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On April 16th of AS XXXIX our own Declan MacDockery
was inducted into the Order of the Pearl for Brewing.
Sadly for me, they do not give out pearls for drinking.

Greetings and welcome to the May 2005 issue of the
Windlore, the newsletter for the Barony of Windmas-
ters' Hill.   This newsletter is distributed primarily in
an electronic format and is accessible from the web-
site   www.windmastershill.org.   If you desire to be

sent a hard copy of the windlore via mail, please sub-
mit a written request to the Barony by coming to a

monthly Baronial Meeting or by contacting the 
Baronial Chronicler:

Dunstan LeHeryngmongere (Keith Nealson) 
rangernealson at aol.com 

1800 N. Harrison Ave Cary, NC 27513

Welcome to the Windlore!

Letter from Their Excellencies

 Greetings from Their Excellencies, Geoffrey and Maddalena, Barun and Baronessa Windmasters’ Hill

   Congratulations to us as a Barony for yet another successful and fun kingdom level event!  Many people from Windmasters’ worked
very hard to ensure that everything went smoothly.  Special thanks go to Ceridwen (now a Kitty for life!), Steafan, and Dunstan for
spearheading a record Kingdom fundraiser.  Their Majesties sent their thanks for a lovely weekend and thanked the populace for their
gift.  Her Majesty is looking forward to stringing her beads!
   Many thanks to all who contributed to the private fundraiser bake sale!  As a result of your generous donations of baked goods and
drinks we raised $305.50!  Our special thanks to those who worked a good portion of the event at the bake sale, particularly Elspeth,
Luisa, Stephanie, Ivy, Beatrice, and Rohesia.  We have asked Irmgart and Guenièvre to research fabrics, so please let them know if you
have any suggestions. 
   Our congratulations and thanks also to the Canton of Elvegast for working very hard two weekends in a row at the North Caroline
Renaissance Faire.  The canton handed out hundreds of cards and brochures to those interested in the Society.  In many cases Windmas-
ters’ is not the end beneficiary of this work in that some people join groups in other areas.  Elvegast’s work and spirit benefit the Soci-
ety as a whole and are truly commendable.
   We are still interested in receiving bids for a Baronial Champions Event for the October/ November time frame.  Please contact us if
you are interested as there are certain elements that we would like to include.  We would prefer it not conflict with other events n the
Southern Region.  
   Speaking of which, the baronage of the baronies of the Southern Region are working harder to improve communications and facilitate
more group interaction.  We are working on a joint calendar similar to that used in the northern part of the kingdom to make it easier for
us to know what is happening in each other’s groups.  Additionally, we are coordinating regional group encampment for Sapphire Joust.
We have asked Lord Girard to coordinate the Windmasters’ portion of the encampment for this event and ask you to contact him if you
are interested in staying with the barony.
   The Baron’s weapon of the month tourney continues with a spear contest to be held at the Kappellenberg fighter practice on May 26th.
Come test your skill with yet another weapon of the list and a primary war weapon.  We encourage our fighters to use this month to
learn, or to brush up on their spear skills in anticipation of the coming war season.  We also ask everyone who attends to come dressed
as you would for an event and to dress up the practice area with shades, furniture and banners.  The format for the tournament will be
determined by the number of participants and the whim of the Baron.
   As always, we are eager to hear of the good deeds of our populace!  If there are those who you feel are deserving of recognition, please
let us know!  Our next Baronial Court will be at the Midsommer Twilight Tourney hosted by our canton of Buckston-on-Eno.  Come
join us there as we make merry!
          Yours in service to the Barony and to the Society,

                         Geoffrey and Maddalena     
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OFFICER'S Letters

Greeting  unto  the  populace  of
Windmasters Hill,

    Here it is another beautiful Spring
with  everything  just  popping  out  all
over  the  Barony.  Lets  take  a  walk
down  memory  lane  for  a  moment.
January had 12th Night which was great
fun. February had Ymir which the Bar-
ony put on. Ymir was lots of fun and
we  ushered  in  our  new  Baronage.
March had Kingdom A&S.  The Bar-
ony showed again that we can put on a
great  event April had TOC and again
the Barony did a great  job. I  want to
congratulate all on a job well done.
    Each of the Cantons have been get-
ting  demo  requests  from  the  public
library  system.  The  Seneschals  have
been doing a good job of coordinating
their  efforts  and  will need  help from
everyone. Contact your local seneschal
to see what you can do for them. 
   Their Excellency’s have also been fir-
ing on all cylinders. Going to many dif-
ferent events and getting some of their
ideas rolling here in the Barony. 
   If  anyone has any concerns about
what is going on in the Barony please
contact  me  or  their  Excellency’s.  If
there are problems and we don’t know
about  them we can’t fix them. Email,
home phone, or my cell phone and you
can get me most anytime. 
   The next Baronial meeting will be at
4:00pm  Sunday  the  15th of  May  at
Carolina  Pines.  The  Baronial  Fighter
Practice is scheduled for the same day,
same place but at 12:00.

In Service to  the  Greatest  Barony of
the KNOWN World,

Steafan O’Reilly
Seneschal of Windmasters Hill

A&S Officer's Scroll 

Greetings Artisans and Patrons of  
            Windmasters' Hill!

 The warm weather has arrived and its
time to shake off the dust (and pollen)
and show ourselves off! I would like to
highly encourage participation in compe-
titions and displays around the Kingdom,
not just local. If you aren't able to go, and
can't find someone to transport your
items, let me know and I will try to find
someone for you. 
 In addition to competitions, if you can,
please offer to help at these events. One
such example would be Sapphire Joust.
Lady Leofwynne
(leofwynne1@comcast.net) needs people
to help with check in, babysitting the dis-
plays during the day, and judging. She

also is looking for those willing to teach
classes on Saturday and early Sunday. 
   The Tempore Atlantia for Spring Crown
is Pre-1000. There are many subcategories.
Details can be found on the web at
http://moas.atlantia.sca.org/tempore.htm.
The next Tempore will be held at Fall
Coronation, and should focus on items from
1000-1250. If you would like to sponsor a
competition within this time period, please
contact Maestra Jessamyn
(grace.morris@providenceday.org) by June
3.  (They are trying to organize this 3
months out)
   There is lots to do locally too! We will be
having a Baronial Pennsic encampment and
there are several things that will need to be
spruced up or replaced before the far off
days of August. Currently Tioresa of
Nimenfeld is helping me to try and keep
track of all these things, so please contact
either of us if you would like to volunteer to
help out!
   We also are still in dire need of award
medallions. Tsuruko will be assisting me in
trying to coordinate the making of baronial
award medallions. This doesn't mean she
should be stuck making them all! Just that
she will be a liaison person regarding what
is needed, and some ideas of methods to
create them.  They don't have to be the
same. They don't have to be copies of the
past ones. They do need to have the award
badge on them. 
   One last note, I am looking for deputies.
As you read between the lines, you will
notice that I am trying to spread some of the
work of this office out to several people. If
you are interested in heading up some proj-
ect or area of A&S within the barony, don't
hesitate to contact me!  

"Keeping the Light of Knowledge Alive"
Sveva Lucciola

Seneschal's Missive Greetings!
    This issue is the first Windlore I have
put out that includes some 'extras'
above and beyond the normal required
and requested stuff.  We present here
a very brief history of the Barony of
Windmasters Hill (as gleaned largely
from Past Windlores!) and elsewhere
there are a couple of poetic contribu-
tions from our own Olivier (formerly
known as Olsk).  I hope you enjoy
them, and as always I welcome any
and all contributions.

-Yours in service,

-Dunstan LeHeryngmongere
    Baronial Chronicler,
    Barony of Windmasters' Hill

 

Chronicler's Quill
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Exchequer's Balance

Greetings unto the Populace,

For  those  of  you  not  at  the  meeting  in
April,  I  announced  that  I  was  stepping
down  early  due  to  my  work  schedule. 
Piero is ready and able to step up immedi-
ately.  Please provide him all the support
you gave me during my transition.

As for  the money, balance is $12,709.60
with 2,925.23 allocated, leaving $9,784.37
unallocated.  The  allocated  amount
includes the $1,000  that  was allocated at
the  April  meeting for  new kitchen appli-
ances.

I would like to thank the Barony of Wind-
master's Hill for providing me an opportu-
nity to serve.

Ich Dien-
Lady Gyßel der Spatz 
(pronounced Gyssel der Schpass)
Former Chancellor of the Exchequer
Barony of Windmasters' Hill

Shhhhhhh.  It's a SILENT Auction.

Minutes from the
Baronial Meeting
that took place on

April 18th, 2005
Which occurred at Optimist Farm, Apex,

NC
As taken by Dunstan LeHeryngmongere

Meeting was called to order at:  12:10
pm.  Approximately 30 people were in
attendance…

Opening Comments from their 
Excellencies:

Barun-  wanted  to  remind  every-
one that the weapon of the month
tourney would be on April 27th and
would  be  spear.   Attendance
desired.   (Barun  then  exited  to
attend Paul of Bellatrix class)
Baronessa-  thanked everyone for
the bake sale which raised $305.00
towards  the  Baronial  Beautifica-
tion fund.  Stressed the need and
desire  to  be  notified  about  revels
beforehand  because  they  want  to
attend but have a busy calendar.

Canton Reports

Attilium – meetings 1st and 3rd weeks
of  month  at  Barnes  and  Nobles  –
fighter  practices  on  Sundays.   Need
help  with  dogwood  festival  demo  –
22nd of April, 7-9 – contact number if
Oissene at  910 868 9087.   Also,  the
Girl Scout Council is having a Jambo-
ree  – 13th-15th of May – looking for
artisans to teach classes / living history
display… A&S on Saturday morning,
fighting on Saturday night.  Feast that
evening  (free).   Period  Pavilions
needed also.  May result in a new site
for  the  Barony (Camp Mary Atkins,
north of Fayetteville). 

Buckston–  Needs  both  heavy  and
light fighters for  the demo May 21st.
And  dancers  for  demo  on  June  7th.
Eno festival is upcoming as well (July

2-4).  Midsummer’s Twilight Tourney
June 18 – Hound coursing and eques-
trian will now be there, but still need
someone to coordinate a potluck feast.
Trephina  has  stepped  up  as  Canton
A&S  officer.   Buckston  meets  on
Tues – fighter practice at 5, meeting at
7:30-9:00.   

Elvegast -  Adriana  thanked  all who
helped with the Renn Faire, especially
Gaston and Rosalind who put in many
hours of work.   Calli and Solvar will
be  running it  next  year.   400+  bro-
chures and 500+ business cards were
given out and 70 people gave contact
info.  Gaston got a check for 800 dol-
lars for the demo and will have to pay
taxes out and refund the money to the
group.   Help  is  still  needed  with
library demos  July 8th,  15th,  28th and
either the 24th or 31st.  Olivier is now
Elvegasts warranted chatelaine.  Efen-
wealt is now their warranted webmas-
ter.  There is a need in elvegast to get
new  people  to  take  offices,  as  the
same handfull of people are just rotat-
ing offices right now.

Kappellenburg –  class  schedule
through Pennsic is up.  Beatrici is dep-
uty seneschal now.  Artus will be step-
ping up as Marshall.  

Nimenfeld –  new  A&S  classes  are
scheduled now.  Cattle Raids is Sep-
tember 23-25th, will have lots of A&S.

Eagle’s Vale – June 25th they will be
having a recruitment demo at Berkley
Mall.

Ceridwen  then  stepped  up  and
thanked all for a successful ToC. 311
people trolled in and after the 350 dol-
lars was given to the children's fete the
event still made about 1100 dollars.

Officer Reports

Baronessa- As  camp  steward  for
Pennsic  Maddelana  mentioned  that
everyone  should  register  NOW  and
that space was going to be down from
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100 square feet  from each person to
75 square feet from each person. 
Asked  as  Baronessa  if  it  would  be
possible  to  change  the  name  of  the
Baronial Shower fund to the Baronial
Camping fund to make it able to buy a
wider  range  of  needed  supplies.
Girard said he would see if Kappellen-
berg (who donated 1000 dollars to the
Shower  fund) would move to  accept
that.  Wulfric of Eagles Vale said that
he may have access  to  a  fully func-
tional and ready to use shower for the
Barony.

Scriptorium-   Phillipa said the  next
big project is tackling Baronial Back-
log  scrolls  and  she  needed  a  more
comprehensive list of who needs them.
Asked for court  reports  and personal
e-mails from people to gather info.

Chirurgeon –  Galen  had  a  boring
time as Apprentice Chirurgeon at  his
last  event  (which  is  a  good  thing).
CPR classes are available in the Bar-
ony.  Contact  him if you need them.
Baronial  Waterbearers  are  needed.
(The Baronial Waterbearer, Trephina,
has had to step down and the position
is now vacant)

Herald – no report

Rapier  /  Heavy  Marshalls  fighter
practice  is  moving  back  to  Carolina
Pines  next  month.   Wystan  will  be
stepping up as Baronial Marshall soon.

Chronicler-  submissions to  windlore
are due the 20th.   Thanks for  all the
help with the silent auction at ToC.
Quartermaster – Idonea is embarking
on the project of prioritizing and pur-
chasing Baronial Cooking equipment.
A committee has been formed and has
listed several items we need badly. She
asked  for  1,000  dollars to  start  pur-
chasing  equipment.   Moved,  sec-
onded, approved with no discussion. 

MoL- Zita will be taking over the job
of Baronial MoL as soon as she can
finalize  getting  rid  of  the  job  of
Nimenfeld Exchequer.

Exchequer-  First  Benefse  stepped
forward to  thank Gyssel for years of
hard work.   Then gyssel tols  us  she
had to step down from office immedi-
ately  due  to  job  concerns  and  that
Pierowould be stepping up.  She also
gave the financial numbers, which are
in her letter in this issue.

Old Business

None

New Business

Nikulai wants to look into the cost of
having  a  storage  shed  permanently
near Pennsic and buying extra copies
of some equipment to store in it.  He
volunteered to look into numbers.  He
is also looking for any new members
and a new leader to Head up the Baro-
nial Brewer's Guild.

Baronial  meeting  will  be  at
Carolina  Pines  –  May  15th at
4:00pm.   Directions  are  posted
on this page.

The Baronial Meeting was
adjourned. Here ends the

minutes.

UPCOMING EVENTS

Here  are  events  that  are  in  the
area,  nearby  or  that  might  be of
interest.  Any item listed with a ***
is  NOT  an  official  SCA  event.
Events  marked  with  a  (BP)  are
Baronial Progress events.

May
Crown tourney is usually the first
weekend of May (May 6th  - 8th) and
this year is scheduled to be held in
Street, Maryland.

June
Summer  University is  usually  the
first weekend of June.

Midsummers  Twilight  Tourney  at
Buckston-on-Eno  is  scheduled  for
June 18th.

     This is the Windlore, a publica-
tion of the Barony of Windmasters'
Hill  of  the  Society  for  Creative
Anachronism, Inc. The Windlore is
available  free  of  charge  at  the
Website   
       www.windmastershill.org. 
 This newsletter is not a corporate
publication  of  the  Society  for
Creative  Anachronism,  Inc.,  and
does not delineate SCA policies.
      (c)  Copyright 2005, Society
for Creative Anachronism, Inc. 
For information on reprinting let-
ters and artwork from this publica-
tion, please contact the Chronicler,
who will assist  you in contacting
the  original creator  of  the  piece.
Please  respect  the  legal rights  of
our contributors."

Directions to get to the

next Baronial Meeting:

The March Baronial Meeting
will be held on May 15th at Caro-
lina Pines at 4:00pm. Directions:

Take I-40 to exit 297 (Lake
Wheeler Road).  Head south.

After 1-2 miles Carolina Pines will
be on the left. Turn into it and
drive until you see a covered 

shelter.
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MIDSUMMER TWILIGHT TOURNEY: an Event in Reverse
June 17-19, 2005

Join the Canton of Buckston-on-Eno in the Barony of Windmasters’ Hill for a late period camping
event in Leasburg, NC.

Begin the day with a ball, equestrian activities and hounds coursing followed by a mid-day feast pre-
pared by Mistress Rosalind Jehanne assisted by Mistress Clare Hele. The afternoon continues with
martial activities, Arts and Sciences and children’s activities. A bardic circle is also planned for the
evening.

After  the  feast,  martial  activities  will  include  authorizations  and  armored  fighting  with  melees
including combat archery. The heavy tourney will be a Bedford Points tourney with extra points for
fighters using non-shield weapons forms. There will be rapier fighting with melees and target arch-
ery. There will also be equestrian activities and hound coursing in the afternoon.

Arts and Sciences will include an Artisans Row, with active demonstrations and hands-on teaching.
Other A&S includes indoor and outdoor games, sonnet and anything Shakespeare competitions, and
displays. Contact Lady Helwynn Ivelchild (919) 388-9307 (ladyhelwynn@yahoo.com).

For updates, consult  http://www.sinister.net/buckston/MidsummerTourney.html or contact the event
steward Lady Ysolt la Bretonne  (Nancy Davis) at (919) 489-6662 (ysolt@nc.rr.com).

Cost: Adult member $9. Children 2-12 $5, under 2 are our guests. Non-member adults $12. Feast for
anyone is  $6.  Send reservations  to  Lord Arcturus Aleator  (James  Robbins)  6210 Karyn’s Road,
Efland, NC 27243 (arcturus@robbinshouse.com). Make checks payable to Canton of Buckston-on-
Eno, SCA, Inc.

Site: Person County Group Homes (Farm Ventures) 363 Jerry Dixon Road, Leasburg, NC 27291. Site
opens 5pm on Friday and closes 11am on Sunday. Site is dry. Leashed dogs are permitted, but not
inside the hall. The hall is handicapped accessible and has a shower in each bathroom. Merchants are
welcome and should contact the event steward for details.

Directions:  From Washington/Richmond:  From I-85 South take exit 12 to  US58 West at South Hill, VA.
Continue on US58 3 miles past Clarksville, VA to VA/NC49 South.  Take Rt49 to Roxboro, NC and follow the directions
from * below.

From Raleigh/Durham:  Take I-85/US70 to US501 North (Exit 176).  Follow US501 to Roxboro, NC and fol-
low the directions from * below.

* From Roxboro take US158 West for approximately 8 miles to Ralph Winstead Rd.  Turn right and go 1.2 miles
to Jerry Dixon Rd.  Turn left and go to the end.  Follow the SCA signs.

From Charlottesville/Lynchburg:  Take US29 South to Danville, VA.  Exit US29 onto VA/NC86 South.  Take
Rt86 to Yanceyville, NC and follow the directions from # below.

From Charlotte/Greensboro:  Take US29 north from Greensboro to Reidsville, NC.  Exit US 29 onto US158
East.  Follow US158 to Yanceyville, NC and follow the directions from # below.

# From Yanceyville take/continue on US158 East approximately 8.5 miles to Ralph Winstead Rd.  Turn left and
go 1.2 miles to Jerry Dixon Rd. Turn left and go to the end.
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Baron’s Weapon of the Month Tourney (a message from Their Excellencies)

We have been sponsoring a series of tournaments to be held at the canton fighter practices between
February and August with a final tournament to determine the overall champion at the September
baronial fighter practice.  Each tournament will be fought with a different weapon style with the
last one having rotating styles for each round.

The purpose of these tournaments is to encourage our heavy fighters to learn and become profi-
cient in all the weapons of the lists.  As these tournaments will be held during regular fighter prac-
tices,  authorization  in  the  weapon for  that  month  is  not  required  but  is  highly recommended.
Please use this as an opportunity to learn to fight with and authorize in all of these forms.

The format for each tournament will be at the whim of the Baron and based on how many fighters
wish to participate.  All fighters are encouraged to fight in as many of the tournaments as they are
able with members of the Order of Chivalry, who have won a tournament with that  weapon at
some point in the past, being asked to act as marshals and coaches for that month.

The dates and places have been tentatively selected based on being near the end of the month, on
the Baron’s ability to be present and an attempt to spread them around the Barony.  The proposed
schedule is: 

27 February Elvegast      Sword & Shield------ Winner was Lord Jared the Potter
29 March Buckston     Pole Weapon----- Winner was Lord Justus fils de Ternon
27 April       Nimenfeld       Two Weapon--- Winner TBA
26 May       Kappellenberg  Spear
29 June        Nimenfeld         Great Weapon
26 July         Buckston          To Be Determined
28 August     Attillium Weapon & Small Round Shield or Center Grip Shield
18 September Windmasters’    Rotating Weapons Each Round

The next round will be held at Kappelenberg's  practice on May 26th and will be with spear.  
We encourage the populace to come out and support our fighters.  To this end we ask that all who
attend dress as usual for an SCA event insofar as they are able.  We recognize that gentles may be
coming from other venues and may not be able to dress in costume.

Geoffrey & Maddalena

Acknowledgments for this issue:
All of the pictures in this issue were taken from the website 'www.godecookery.com.  Permission granted to use for non

profit use on that website.
Poems on page 9 are the property of Kevin Brock and permission to print them was granted provided they were atributed to him,

which they are, so there.
 

-Dunstan LeHeryngmongere
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A Brief Outline of the History of Windmasters' Hill
     What follows is a brief and very incomplete summary of the History of Windmasters’ Hill and it’s cantons.  It is derived from sev-
eral sources, including past Windlores, past SCA Board of Directors meeting minutes (which are very incomplete in and of them-
selves), and the Baronial Timeline (as put together by Baron Alaric Domhnullach and THL Sveva Luccicola).  By far the largest
resource used to put together this information is a paper written by Alura the Twinn and Robin of Mannefeld, which details the first
ten years of the Barony in much finer detail than this paper does.

The information that follows is not only largely incomplete but relies upon human memory, which is fallible to say the
least.   If anyone reading this knows of corrections or additions that can be made to this please contact me.  Also, if anyone wants a
copy of the aforementioned documents all you need do is ask.

I concentrated on two main types of occurences in this timeline;  Changes to the Baronage and When Cantons started.  This
is because those are the two questions I have been asked about in the last couple of months.
1975- April 20th-  The first official gathering of a group of people using the name Windmasters Hill.  At the time there was no 

Kingdom or Principality of Atlantia, nor was there a Barony to be found in North Carolina.  Windmasters started pretty 
much as a Shire of the East Kingdom.

          May 18th-  Officers of what is the proposed shire of Windmasters Hill are chosen.  The first 
Seneschal of  the Shire of Windmasters’ Hill was Brian Maolcaoin.

1976- February- The first Tourney of Ymir was held                                                                                                      
October-  Buckston on Eno and Elvegast  form.  There is  agreement that  both formed at  roughly the same time, but
nowhere, whether windlore or BoD minutes or anywhere else was I able to determine which formed first.  Neither could I
determine which was first recognized as a Canton of the Barony (a mystery aggravated by the fact that there wasn’t a Bar-
ony yet. )
December 18th - A signed petition for Baronial Status is presented to their Graces Laeghaire and Ysabeau

1977- February 19th- at the second tourney of Ymir Windmasters’ Hill was officially recognized as a 
Barony by both the King of the East (Grace Laeghaire O’Laverty) and the Board of Directors (as approved in the February
1977 BoD minutes notes).  Windmasters’ Hill became the first Atlantian Territorial Barony and Lord Brian Maolcaoin was
it’s first Baron.
December- group called Cyn Mynydd (Greensboro, later to become Hindscroft) is made a Canton of Windmasters’ Hill.

1978- May- in the May Issue of the Windlore three new cantons of Windmasters’ Hill are mentioned-  The 
first is Attilium in Fayetteville.  The second is Guardians of the Sacred Stone in Charlotte and the third is simply called ‘the 
prospective group in asheville’ later to be called Hawkwood.

           September-  Four Baronial Orders are formed;  The Boreas, the Kittyhawk, the Don Quixote and the 
Saint Nicholas.  I have been unable to figure out when the Order of Tempest Officially began.

1980- November 22nd-  First Atlantian Crown Tourney held at Buckston-on-Eno.    At this time Kapellenberg also petitions for 
Canton Status.  There were at this time also groups trying to form in Greenville (Incipient Canton of Golden Leaf) and in 
what is now Cathenar (Incipient Canton of Grimbaude Forest).

1981- April- Last court of Brain and Karina, Lady Ysar is appointed temporary Vicar of Windmasters' Hill.
          May-  Sacred Stone petitions for Shire Status (with intent of becoming an Independent Barony).   Windmasters’ Hill officially 

limits it’s claimed territories to about 20 counties in North Carolina to encourage other Baronies to form.  Kappelenberg 
holds it’s first official event.  House Red Wolf (NCSU) is formed.  Lady Gwyneth is made Baroness of Windmasters' Hill.

1983- February- the Eighth Tourney of Ymir is held in Kappelenberg;  The second place winner of two consecutive ‘Lord’s Best 
Legs’ contest was Valdemar Wendell Bayard.  Songs about his rear end have pervaded ever since.

1985- August- Investiture of Valdemar and Clare as Baron and Baroness 
1988- June- Investiture of Eldred as Baron.
1990 April- the Prospective Canton of Endor-on-the-Deep and the Incipient Canton of Saxon Moor are mentioned in the Windlore.

While both are mentioned as holding events for the next 2-3 years, both dissappear from view after about 1995.
1991- Fall- Investiture of Robyyan and Fern
1994- January- Ceridwen made Baroness of Windmasters' Hill
1995 June- The canton of Fortaleza (Sanford area) becomes Incipient.
1998- February- Investiture of Wulfbrand and Aileen
2000- Februrary- Investiture of Iacopo and Lucia
2002 April-  Nimenfeld granted full Canton Status at the Coronation of Logan and Isabel.
         September- Iacopo and Lucia step down;  Ceridwen made Vicar of Windmasters' Hill
2003- February- Rodrigo Falcone made Baron.
          March- Pun tax is put in place.  Peasants are revolting!  So is the Pun Tax!
2004- Fall-  Stronghold of Eagles Vale begins to form in Goldsboro
2005- February- Investiture of Maddelena and Geoffrey  
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Canton Seneschals

Canton  of  Attilium-
Seneschal:  Oissene  na  gCeanne mac  Bascinid
(Jay  Ozmont)  (910)  868-9087  dementoj  at
earthlink.net.  http://www.geocities.com/canton-
of-attilium

Canton of Buckston-on-Eno-
Seneschal:  Wystan  Sacheverell  (Leo  Martin)
(910)641-2201  lmmartin  at  dot.state.nc.us
http://www.sinister.net/buckston/BoE_main.htm
l

Canton of Elvegast-
Seneschal:  Adriana la  Bretonne (Andrea Calli-
cutt)  (919)844-4423   baronessadriana  at
gmail.com http://elvegast.atlantia.sca.org

Canton of Kappellenberg-
Seneschal:  Girard  le  Bourguignon  (Nicholas
Soucy) (919) 225-2343 girard at erminespot.com
http://kappellenberg.atlantia.sca.org

Canton of Nimenfeld-
Seneschal: Elspeth Macalpin (Beth Bonar) (919)
933-0291  elspeth  at  nc.rr.com.
http://home.nc.rr.com/eogan/nimenfeld

Baronial Champions
Champion

Lord Declan MacDockery
Courtier

Lady Rosalind de la Mer
Archer

Lord Matsuura Suetsunae
Artisan

Lady Jehanette de Provins
Bard

Lord Olsk Stanimir Buslavl

Baronial Regnum

Barun-
     Geoffrey Athos von Ulm

(Jeff Ulmer)
Baron at windmastershill.org

Baronessa-
Maddelena Salutati
(Nancy Ulmer)
Baroness at windmastershill.org

Seneschal-
Steafan O'Reilly
(Steve Riley)
9917 Regal Drive
Angier, NC 27501
919 639 4531
seneschal at windmastershill.org

Exchequer-
PieroVolpe
(Dane Madsen)
919 672 8783
dane at cds.duke.edu

Chatelaine-
Livia Zanna
(Britni Newton)
919 280 2909
livia at nc.rr.com

Herald-
Danr Bjornsson
(Don Willadsen)
900 Southview Circle
Fayetteville, NC 28311
910-482-0335 
(no calls after 9 PM)

         danr-n-isabel (at) nc (dot) rr (dot) com

Knight Marshall
Alaric Domhnullach
(Eric Moorefield)
12 Rosemary St.
Raleigh, NC 27607
919-831-2649

Warlord-
Alixandre Le Elan Rouge
(Jerry Samouce)
Baronial Warlord
919 9895931

       (hm) JTsamouce@cs.com
       (wk) Jerry.Samouce@zcsterling.com

Chirurgeon-
Galen of Black Diamond
(Hank Jackson)
919 471 6104

Quartermaster
Idonea de la Mer
(Kelli Carrington)
5101 Little Beaver Dam Court,
Holly Springs, NC 27540
919 557 6222
idonea at nc.rr.com

Archery Marshal-
 Manus MacDhai
(Scott Dean)
1315 Castalia Dr
Cary, NC 27513
919 462 8853
archery at windmastershill.org

Rapier Marshal-
Christopher MacConing
919 233 0334
gworg at earthlink.net

Minister of Arts and Sciences-
Sveva Lucciola
(Leila Jackson)
619 Wendy Way
Durham, NC 27712
919 471 6104
ladysveva at yahoo.com

Minister of the Lists-
Maddelena Salutati
(Nancy Ulmer)
Baroness at windmastershill.org

Chronicler-
Dunstan Leheryngmongere
(Keith Nealson)
919 678 0118
chronicler at windmasterhill.org

Chancellor Minors-
Bryn y Pobydd
(Bryn Smith)
153 Winsor Circle
Chapel Hill, NC
919 933 0291
brynpobydd at earthlink.net

Waterbearing-
Vacant

Webminister-
Malcolm Beru
(Neil McCorkle)

             webminister at windmastershill.org
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For Ceridwen, who was made Honorary Citi-
zen of Windmasters' Hill:

Can li printemps fait a lever
De someil de.l hiver recent,
Tornons al matin a doner
Nos amor a les loing errent,
Por sans compaignes dementons
Que ne savons solaz d’amor,
Mais encor la veille nos tenons
Esperant que retornez or.

Est un charge lourd a endurer
La blessure de vos face absent,
Por la veoir can la rappeler,
Alors ce chierissons forment,
Por en nos cuer vos embrassons
Et nos laions la tot dolor:
Donc l.amistié vos donons,
Rejouissent que venez a.l tor.

Translation:

When the spring begins to rise
From the slumber of recent winter,
We turn in the morning to give
Our love to those wandering far away,
For without companions we lament
That we will never know the comforts of love,
But still we keep our vigil,
Hoping that soon you will return.

It is a heavy burden to endure
The injury of your absent face,
For to remember it is to see it,
Yet we strongly cherish this,
For in our heart we can embrace you
And abandon all pain:
Thus do we give you our friendship,
Rejoicing when you come to our home.

Based on the famous Troubador piece 'Can vei
La Lauzeta mover' by Bernard  de Ventadorn.

For Falcone, who was Inducted into the 
Order of the  Don Quixote:

Aun era de dia,  non puesto el sol,
Quando quedamos  con nos Olifante:
“Nos amigo,  id vos vaya conpañia,
Passad la tierra  y corred en algara
A servir el rey  en contra del enemigo.”
Estas palabras dichas,  el caballero nos fue,
Y estos hizo  del amor de nos reino.
Com olifante rabió  y los corneó que resistió.
“Ya Olifante,  en buena çinxiestes espada!
Otra vez necesitamos  que nos ayudad:
Nos artesanos luchan  a alcançar grandeza.
Vos lomo es fuerte;  los levantad al cielo.
El peso del yugo  no aguantará solo.”
Esto también hizo,  con piernas del hierro,
Y una trompa que protegeó  todo de tormentas.
Qué buen caballero!  Que alegría nos trajo!
Se çervicio excelente  deseamos recompensar,
Así requerimos nos amigo  a venir nos corte:
“Nos Olifante don Rodrigo,  nos criado robusto,
Do nos vos enbiás  bien abríamos tal esperança.
De toda la ganançiamos  mucho es debido a vos.
Nos agrada a invitar vos  a ser reconocido
En nos bueno Orden  del Don Quixote.”

TRANSLATION
It was still day,  the sun not down, *
When we met  with our Elephant:
“Our friend, go with our company,
Travel over the land  and ride in raids
To serve the king  against his enemy.”
These words said,  the knight left us,
And did these things  out of love of our barony.
Like an elephant he raged  and gored all who opposed him.
“Ah! Elephant,  in a good hour you first girded on sword! *
Once again we need  you to aid us:
Our artisans struggle  to reach greatness.
Your back is strong;  please raise them to the heavens.
The weight of this yoke  you will not bear alone.”
This he did too,  with legs of iron,
And a trunk that protected  all from threat of storm.
What a fine knight!  What joy he has brought us!
His excellent service  we desire to repay.
Thus have we requested our friend  to come before our court:
“Our Elephant Sir Rodrigo,  our hardy servant,
Wherever we send you,  we may well be hopeful. * 
Of all we have gained,  much is due to you.
It pleases us to invite you  to be recognized
In our fine Order  of the Don Quixote.

NOTE:
* - these lines are straight from Cantar de mio Cid, which is
the 12th century poem this is based upon, which is about the
knight Rodrigo de Bivar (el Cid)

Two Scroll Texts by our own

Olivier de Bayonne

(MKA Kevin Brock)

These poems were used as the texts
of two scrolls given out at Tournament

of Chivalry in April.
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DEMO HELP NEEDED!

Calling all fighters!! 
For a Demo at Durham Public Library in

downtown Durham 
Saturday May 21 2005. 
From 10 am till 2 pm 

I am hoping that I can get enough
fighters (armored and light) to run a

couple of small tournaments.
Duham County Library 
300 N. Roxboro Street 

Durham, NC 27702 

Contact info: 
Leo Martin 

(Baron Wystan Roland Sacheverell) 
(919) 641-2201

Is that an eel in your pocket or . . . 
never mind.

Limerick of the Month for
May, 2005:

Lady Phillipa's known through the land
as a Lady whose service is grand,
and we all rest assured
that she'll never be cured
of her bad case of helium hand!

-author unknown
             (but begins with a D and ends
with a 'mongere').  Send in your (G-rated)
limericks and a panel of unbiased judges
will choose one each month as the limer-
ick of  the month.  You will receive the
accolades of at least 0 and at most 2 or 3
people you have never seen before.

Why is the dude on the left sticking his finger on
the server's head?  Does he know where that

head has been?  I don't think so.

String Thing is back!

Monthly meetings

of people dedicated

to all crafts 'stringy'

are starting again.

The first one is May

15th.  Contact Maestra

Francesca (Muir Dean)

at 919 471 2727 for

details.

Your work of

art could be in

here!  Just

send it to me

already!

-Dunstan 
Leheryngmongere
(Keith Nealson)

chronicler@windmastershill.org
or call at 919 678 0118

for a postal address.
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HEAVY FIGHTERS PLEASE NOTE:  The Nimenfeld fighter practice, traditionally held on Wednes-
days, moves to Thursdays as of May 12th!

    Windmasters' Hill Baronial Calendar for 
May 2005

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday
1 2 3 4 5 6 7

Kappelenberg Meeting Buckston Pract (5pm) Elvegast Business

 7:30 pm (NS)  Meeting (7 pm) (LM) Nimenfeld Practice 7:30pm (AC)  

Nimenfeld meeting 6:30 pm (CC)  

 7:30 pm (BB) Kappellenberg Practice

 7:00pm (NS)

8 9 10 11 12 13 14

Attilium Practice (H) Kappellenberg Meeting Buckston Pract (5pm) Elv Business 7:30 (AC) Girl Scout Demo

11am (JO) 7:30 pm (NS)  Meeting (7 pm) (LM)  Nimenfeld Practice 

 6:30 pm (CC)  

Elvegast Practice Kappellenberg Practice

12pm (CK) 7:00pm (NS)

15-   String thing (MD) 16 17 18 19 20 21

Attilium Practice (H) Kappellenberg Meeting Buckston Pract (5pm) Elv Business 7:30 (AC) Durham County 

11am (JO) 7:30 pm (NS)  Meeting (7 pm) (LM)  Nimenfeld Practice Library Demo

Baronial Pract (EM) Nimenfeld meeting  6:30 pm (CC) (10am-2pm, LM)

Baronial Meeting 7:30 pm (BB) Kappellenberg Practice

4pm (SR) 7:00pm (NS)

22 23 24 25 26 27 28

Attilium Practice (H) Kappellenberg Meeting Buckston Pract (5pm) Elv Business 7:30 (AC)  

11am (JO) 7:30 pm (NS)  Meeting (7 pm) (LM)  Nimenfeld Practice  

Elvegast Practice  6:30 pm (CC)

12pm (CK) Kappellenberg Practice

 7:00pm (NS)

29 30 31

Attilium Practice (H) Kappellenberg Meeting Buckston Pract (5pm) Elv Business 7:30 (AC)

11am (JO) 7:30 pm (NS)  Meeting (7 pm) (LM)  Nimenfeld Practice 

 6:30 pm (CC)

Elvegast Practice Kappellenberg Practice

12pm (CK) 7:00pm (NS)

CONTACTS: AC=Andrea Callicutt 919 844 4423 JO=Jay Ozment 910 868-9087

 BB= Beth Bonar 919 577 3913 LM= Leonard Martin 919 641 2201

CC= Curtis Carrington 919 557 6222 MD= Muir Dean 919 471 2727

CK= Coty kannon 919 859 2284 NS=Nicholas Soucy 919 225 2343

EM= Eric Moorefield 919 831 2649 SR= Steve Riley 919 639 4531

PLEASE  NOTE:  This is a very basic calendar.  

A much more detailed one can be found at :

(May 13th-15th)

June 1st June 2nd June 3rd June 4th

 http://sca.daysofyoreevents.com/calendar.htm


